
Papa's Cupcakeria To Go!

**About Papa's Cupcakeria To Go**

In Papa's Cupcakeria To Go, players have to run their own cupcake shop and take on numerous

tasks such as preparing the dough or decorating the cupcakes.

Papa's Cupcakeria To Go shows you what working in a cupcake bakery looks like. You not only

have to prepare the dough, but also bake the dough long enough and then decorate the cupcakes

appealingly. If you satisfy your customers and earn lots of points, you can unlock new toppings

and new customers. In addition, special holiday and season specials and numerous mini-games

await you where you can win great prizes.

**Papa's Cupcakeria To Go - Features:** 

- Have your own cupcake bakery: Papa's Cupcakeria To Go gives you an exciting insight into the

everyday life of a cupcake baker. You have to do a lot of tasks in the store, from taking orders at

the Order Station to preparing the dough at the Batter Station. At the Bake Station, make sure that

your cupcakes are not in the oven for too long and equip your oven with a special oven alarm.

There are no limits to your creativity at the Build Station: Add colorful and delicious frostings to the

cupcakes and decorate your little masterpieces with many different toppings.

- Make your customers happy: The satisfaction of your customers should be most important for

you. The more satisfied your customers are, the more points you get. When you earn points, you

level up and unlock new toppings and customers.

- Earn tips: If you serve your customers the cupcakes friendly and fast, you can earn tips. With this

tip, you can beautify and decorate your shop, for example, or get mini-game tickets.

- Mini-Games: If you receive mini-game tickets, you can participate in daily mini-games. In these

games, you can win numerous prizes that will make your shop even more appealing. Once you

have unlocked all Bronze, Silver and Gold stars in the mini-game, you also have the chance to win

great and valuable prizes.

- Holidays and Seasons: Once you have reached a certain rank, the seasons and holidays change

automatically in the game. At any time of the year and on every holiday, new ingredients are

released which are perfect for the season or the festivity.

- Adapted to smaller screens: Since Papa's Cupcakeria To Go has been optimally adapted to

smaller screens and can be controlled with the thumbs, the game can be played easily on a

smartphone or tablet.

Conclusion: In Papa's Cupcakeria To Go you have to master numerous tasks from the everyday life

of a cupcake baker.


